
Commenter Name Date Comment

Kevin Czarnecki 18-Jun-19

The 2010 plan had a note to: "Ensure that Fire Station 2 continues to serve Western Wilton" Due to 

the importance of this Town Building (707 Ridgefield Road) providing fire and emergency medical 

service to Northern Wilton could a similar line be placed in the latest revised plan? Thank you for 

your consideration

Michael Foster 6-Jun-19

I am the Treasurer of the Wilton Land Conservation Trust.

We have recently finished an audit of all the open space properties the WLCT owns as fee title and 

also those that we manage under conservation easements. 

These numbers seem to differ from those in the Draft POCD.

Here are the accurate numbers today:

- WLCT Fee Title= 93 parcels totaling 434 acres

- Private parcels under WLCT conservation easement= 17 parcels totaling 285 acres

- Town Owned parcels under joint WLCT and Town management of conservation= 5 parcels      

	totaling 112 acres

This is a grand total for the WLCT of 115 parcels totaling 831 acres. 

I hope this is helpful as you finalize this POCD- Thank you for this great report. 

Brian McKay 9-May-19

I have a question about the Future Land Use Plan. Looking at the map on page 96 the east side of 

Horseshoe Road is designated as “Greater Wilton Center” and the West side is designated as 

“Residential Low Density”. Why is that the case? Shouldn’t all of Horseshoe Road be either 

“Greater Wilton Center” or “Residential Low Density”?



Commenter Name Date Comment

Shirin Dorne 24-May-19

Hi there,

I have a thought regarding getting more non Wiltonians into town.  Unfortunately I think we need a 

chain store to get more people here.  When someone wants to go to the Apple Store they look up 

the locations and choose one to go to.  Nobody outside of Wilton is looking up where the closest 

Scoops Ice Cream Shop is because nobody outside of Wilton even knows about it.  We used to have 

the Gap in Wilton town center and it was disappointing to lose that.  Some ideas: Clothing store, 

shoes, chain restaurant (sorry) Chipotle or Baja Fresh, we don't have anything like that.  Another 

idea is a dog park which I know a lot of people have brought up before.  Or, a bigger chain store on 

Danbury Rd but that of course would add traffic.  Ideas are: Walgreens, Trader Joes, Target...

This is a great restaurant that would be a welcome addition.  It's a chain but still feels local

https://www.firstwatch.com/

If something big opens up in Wilton but not in town the Wilton Chamber of Commerce can offer a 

coupon at the new store (Target for example).  The coupon says show your Target receipt and get 

10% off at any (or a list of) shops in Wilton Town.  Just to get people there, nobody even knows it 

there.  

Also a question- from the map on page 99 it looks like Saddle Ridge Rd has water service.  Is this 

right or maybe I'm reading the map incorrectly.

Thanks so much

Nicola Davies 13-May-19

Hello.

Page 53 lists 'Town of Wilton Principal employers'. Why is the school district absent from this list?

Regards


